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Spain formally protest the insults by Venezuelan against president Rajoy
New diplomatic crisis

Madrid, 15.04.2015, 16:31 Time

USPA NEWS - The disagreement between the governments of Spain and Venezuela has again become apparent after the Spanish
Government call Wednesday Venezuela's ambassador in Madrid to express their protest against the insults of president Nicolas
Maduro against Rajoy.

Maduro called the Spanish prime minister, Mariano Rajoy, "racist" and "Franco", and accused him of being behind all the attacks
suffered Venezuela. The Venezuelan leader was expressed in these terms after the Spanish Parliament approved a resolution
Tuesday calling for the liberation of all political prisoners in Venezuela. Maduro said Rajoy is "doubly racist" and accused him of being
"behind all the maneuvers against Venezuela".

He also threatened to take action against Spain. "They think of his mother, but not contrary opinions Venezuela," Maduro said, who
also referred to the "corrupt elites of Spain" and said he was tired of "abuse and contempt." A few weeks ago, Maduro accuses Spain
of form with the US and Colombia an "axis of evil" against Venezuela. Later, during the Summit of the Americas, offered a
rapprochement with the United States, but has not lowered the tone of his accusations against Spain. For the Venezuelan opposition,
this attitude hides the inability of the Venezuelan Government to solve the country's problems and rampant corruption in the system.

Article online:
https://www.uspa24.com/bericht-3840/spain-formally-protest-the-insults-by-venezuelan-against-president-rajoy.html
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